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Sulfated  low  molecular  weight  lignins  (LMWLs),  a mixture  of  chemo-enzymatically  prepared  oligomers,
have  been  found  to  be  potent  antagonists  of  coagulation.  However,  structures  that  induce  anticoagulation
remain  unidentified.  The  highly  polar  sulfate  groups  on  these  molecules  and  the  thousands  of  different
structures  present  in  these  mixtures  make  traditional  chromatographic  resolution  of  sulfated  LMWLs
difficult.  We  performed  dynamic  thrombin  affinity  chromatography  monitored  using chromogenic  sub-
strate hydrolysis  assay  to isolate  sulfated  LMWL  fractions  that differed  significantly  in  their  biophysical
and  biochemical  properties.  Three  fractions,  I35, I55 and  Peak  II, were  isolated  from  the  starting  complex
eparan sulfate
nticoagulation
nzyme inhibition
ynamic affinity chromatography
ass spectrometry

mixture.  Independent  plasma  clotting  assays  suggested  that  I35 possessed  good  anticoagulation  potential
(APTT = 4.2  �M; PT =  6.8 �M),  while  I55 and  Peak  II were  approximately  10-  and  100-fold  less  potent.  The
ESI-MS  spectrum  of  this  oligomeric  fraction  showed  multiple  peaks  at 684.8,  610.6,  557.4,  541.4,  536.5,
and  519.4m/z,  which  most  probably  arise  from  variably  functionalized  �-O4  �-�-linked  trimers  and/or  a
�-O4  �-O4-linked  dimers.  The  first  direct  observation  of these  structures  in  sulfated  LMWLs  will greatly
assist  in  the  discovery  of  more  potent  sulfated  LMWL-based  anticoagulants.
. Introduction

Thrombotic disorders are a major cause of morbidity and mor-
ality around the world. Nearly 576,000 new cases of deep vein
hrombosis and pulmonary embolism, two common thrombotic
onditions, are diagnosed every year in the US alone [1]. Antico-
gulants are the mainstay of the treatment and prevention of these
isorders. The most widely used anticoagulants include unfrac-
ionated heparin, low molecular weight heparin and warfarin.
oth these anticoagulants suffer from major problems includ-

ng an enhanced risk for bleeding, narrow therapeutic window,

equirement for frequent monitoring, lack of oral bioavailability,
epatoxicity, thrombocytopenia and others. To address these prob-

ems, we have explored sulfated LMWLs  as anionic oligomeric

Abbreviations: APTT, activated partial thromboplastin time assay; CE, cap-
llary  electrophoresis; DAC, dynamic affinity chromatography; ESI, electrospray
onization; FDSO3, parent sulfated lignin obtained from ferulic acid; MS, mass spec-
rometry; PT, prothrombin time assay; SEC, size exclusion chromatography; SDS,
odium dodecylsulfate.
∗ Corresponding author at: Department of Physical Sciences, Charleston Southern
niversity, 9200 University Boulevard, North Charleston, SC 29406, United States.
el.: +1 843 863 7833; fax: +1 843 863 7290.

E-mail addresses: aliang@csuniv.edu, liangaiye@gmail.com (A. Liang).
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mimetics of polymeric heparin/heparan sulfate (Fig. 1). Sulfated
LMWLs  are prepared in two  steps; an enzymatic coupling of 4-
hydroxycinnamic acid monomers followed by chemical sulfation
[2].

Sulfated LMWLs  bind tightly to thrombin (and factor Xa) and
inhibit coagulation [3],  which is in contrast to heparins that require
an intermediary co-factor antithrombin to exhibit their anticoagu-
lant function [4].  Interestingly, the direct inhibition of thrombin
by sulfated LMWLs  arises from an interaction with exosite II,
which reduces its enzymatic activity [3].  Such allosteric inhibition
mechanism is a novel alternative to heparin’s mechanism of anti-
coagulation and is the first instance of thrombin inhibition arising
from an exclusive exosite II-mediated interaction. In addition to
this unique mechanistic feature, sulfated LMWLs are structurally
unique too. The oligomers possess interesting dual physicochemi-
cal properties. Sulfated LMWLs  are highly hydrophilic due to their
multiple anionic (sulfate and carboxylate) groups, but possess some
hydrophobicity because of the presence of aromatic rings along the
chains [5].

Although the novel mechanism and structure of sulfated LMWLs

presents opportunities for discovery of new anticoagulants, identi-
fication of structures that cause anticoagulation has been difficult.
The major challenge is the structural diversity of sulfated LMWLs,
which was intentionally introduced to mimic that present in

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jchromb.2012.09.036
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/15700232
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/chromb
mailto:aliang@csuniv.edu
mailto:liangaiye@gmail.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jchromb.2012.09.036
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Fig. 1. Structure of FDSO3 synthesized in two  steps from ferulic acid. First step was
oligomerization using horseradish peroxidase (HRP) in the presence of H2O2 and
second step was  sulfation using triethylamine–sulfur trioxide complex. FDSO3 is a
complex three-dimensional molecule containing �-O4, �-5, �-�, 5-5 inter-residue
linkages (shown shaded), which are the most common linkages. Variations in X, Y,
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IC50 and HS. In this equation, YM and YO are the maximum and
minimum values of the fractional residual thrombin activity, and
nd R substituents ( H or OSO3
− , or COO−) generate large number of sequences.

olymeric heparin [2]. The oligomers are a mixture of thousands
f structurally distinct chains. For example, a tetrameric sulfated
MWL chain derived from only two types of inter-residue linkages
-O4 and �-5 can be one of 864 theoretically possible struc-

ures. Yet, not all of these are likely to possess anticoagulant
ctivity. Another challenge arises from the peculiar structure of sul-
ated LMWLs. These molecules do not bind well to reverse-phase
olumns. Thus, their complexity and poor binding capability result
n poor separation. The molecules do interact with strong-anion
xchange resins, but the high salt concentration required for elution
akes MS  detection difficult. Thus, the difficulty with chromato-

raphic resolution of these molecules has also precluded structural
dentification.

In this work, we report on the use of dynamic affinity chro-
atography (DAC) to isolate and characterize sulfated LMWLs

ractions. DAC monitored using chromogenic substrate hydrolysis
ssay led to isolation of three fractions of sulfated LMWLs, which
iffered significantly in their anticoagulation potential as judged by

ndependent plasma clotting assays. Fraction I35 was found to the
est of the three, while fraction I55 and Peak II were approximately
0- and 100-fold less potent. The ESI-MS spectrum of I35 fraction
howed multiple peaks most probably arising from variably func-

ionalized �-O4 �-�-linked trimers and/or a �-O4 �-O4-linked
imers. This work reports the first direct observation of these
r. B 908 (2012) 45– 51

structures in sulfated LMWLs  and will greatly assist in the discovery
of more potent sulfated LMWL-based anticoagulants.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Proteins, chemicals and reagents

FDSO3, a prototypic sulfated LMWL  (Fig. 1), was prepared in
two steps from ferulic acid, as described earlier [2,3]. Lyophilized
bovine thrombin was  purchased from Lee Biosolutions Inc. (St.
Louis, MO). Spectrozyme TH was purchased from American Diag-
nostica (Greenwich, CT). Sephadex G-50, sodium dodecyl sulfate
(SDS) and other chemicals were analytical reagent grade from
either Sigma–Aldrich (St. Louis, MO)  or Fisher Scientific (Agawam,
MA). Human plasmas (citrated normal or factor VII, IX, XI, or XII-
deficient) were from Haematologic Technologies (Essex Junction,
VT). Deionized distilled water (ddH2O, 18.2 M�), purchased from
Fisher Scientific, was  used as the mobile phase in the DAC. All
buffers were also prepared with ddH2O.

2.2. Dynamic affinity chromatography and thrombin inhibition
monitoring

Sephadex G-50 was  allowed to swell in water overnight at RT
and then packed into a glass column (170 cm × 1.5 cm i.d.; total
volume = 300 mL)  to prepare a 150 cm long G-50 column (volume
265 mL). Bovine thrombin and FDSO3 (50 mg  each) were dissolved
in 3 mL  high purity water and incubated for 30 min  at room temper-
ature. Following equilibration, the mixture of bovine thrombin and
FDSO3 was  loaded onto the Sephadex G-50 column and eluted with
ddH2O at a flow rate of approximately 0.6 mL/min. Each fraction
was collected for 10 min  using an ISCO Foxy 200 Fraction Collector
(Cole-Parmer, Vernon Hills, IL).

For measuring the thrombin inhibition potential of each fraction
from DAC, 10 �L of each fraction was  diluted with 980 �L of 20 mM
Tris–HCl buffer, pH 7.4, containing 100 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM CaCl2,
and 0.1% polyethylene glycol (PEG) 8000 in PEG 20,000-coated
polystyrene cuvettes. Following this, 10 �L of 2 mM chromogenic
substrate, Spectrozyme TH, was rapidly added and the residual
enzyme activity was  determined from the initial rate of increase in
absorbance at 405 nm.  The A405 values were plotted against fraction
number to prepare the elution profile.

2.3. Quantitative measurement of thrombin inhibition potential

The IC50 of thrombin inhibition by FDSO3 and its fractions from
DAC were measured using the chromogenic substrate hydrolysis
assays, as described earlier [3].  Briefly, sulfated LMWLs (∼10 �L) at
varying concentrations were diluted with 20 mM Tris–HCl buffer,
pH 7.4, containing 100 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM CaCl2, and 0.1% polyeth-
ylene glycol (PEG) 8000 (10 �L) in PEG 20,000-coated polystyrene
cuvettes, followed by addition of 5 �L of the 960 nM thrombin. Then
20 �L of 2 mM Spectrozyme TH was  rapidly added and the initial
rate of increase in A405 was measured, which correlates with the
residual thrombin activity. Relative residual thrombin activity (Y)
at each concentration of FDSO3 or its derivatives was calculated
from the ratio of residual thrombin activity in the presence of the
inhibitors to that in their absence. Logistic Eq. (1) was used to fit
the dose dependence of residual thrombin activity to derive the
IC50 is the concentration of the inhibitor that results in 50% inhibi-
tion of enzyme activity. Sigmaplot 8.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) was
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sed to perform nonlinear curve fitting in which YM, YO, and IC50
ere allowed to float.

 = YO + YM − YO

1 + 10(log [FDSO3]0−log IC50)
(1)

.4. Plasma clotting assays

Human plasma clotting time was determined in a standard
-stage recalcification assay with a BBL Fibrosystem fibrometer
Becton-Dickinson, Sparles, MD). For prothrombin time (PT), 10 �L
DSO3 (or its chromatographic fractions) was mixed with 90 �L of
itrated normal human plasma or factor VII, IX, XI, or XII deficient
uman plasma, incubated for 30 s at 37 ◦C followed by addition of
00 �L pre-warmed thromboplastin. For activated partial throm-
oplastin time (APTT), 10 �L FDSO3 (or its fractions) was mixed
ith 90 �L of citrated normal human plasma or factor VII, IX, XI, or
II deficient human plasma and 100 �L of 0.2% ellagic acid, incu-
ated for 240 s at 37 ◦C followed by addition of 100 �L of 25 mM
aCl2. Each experiment was performed at least twice. The averaged
ata was used to calculate the concentration of the anticoagu-

ant necessary to increase the clotting time by 50% (1.5 × APTT or
.5 × PT).

.5. Capillary electrophoretic characterization of FDSO3 and its
ractions

Capillary electrophoresis (CE) experiments were performed
sing a Beckman P/ACE MDQ  system (Fullerton, CA). Electrophore-
is was performed at 25 ◦C in a constant voltage mode (8 kV)
sing an uncoated fused silica capillary (75 �m)  with the total and
ffective lengths of 31.2 cm and 21 cm,  respectively. The detec-
ion wavelength was set at 214 nm.  A sequential wash of 1 M HCl
10 min), water (5 min), 1 M NaOH (10 min), and water (5 min) at
0 psi was used to activate a capillary. Before each electrophoretic
un, the capillary was rinsed with the running buffer for 3 min  at
0 psi. In normal polarity, the samples were injected at the anode
nd detected at the cathode. The buffers used in normal polarity
xperiments included 20 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.5, or 20 mM sodium
hosphate, either pH 7.4 or 8.0. For reverse polarity experiments,
he sample was injected at the cathode (0.5 psi for 5 s, or 1 psi for
0 s) and detected at the anode. The buffer used in reverse polarity
xperiments was 50 mM sodium phosphate, pH 3.0.

.6. Size exclusion chromatographic characterization of FDSO3
nd its fractions

The average molecular weights of FDSO3 and its fractions were
etermined using a Shodex Asahipak GS-320 HQ size-exclusion
SEC) column (Showa Denko America Inc., New York, NY) and
himadzu Class VP HPLC connected to a UV–vis detector (Shi-
adzu Scientific Instruments, Columbia, MD). FDSO3 (10 �L), or

ts fractions, were eluted with 0.1 M NaOH at 0.7 mL/min and
etected at 280 nm.  Polystyrene sulfonates (PSS) of molecular
eights 4200–33,000 from American Polymer Standards (Mentor,
H) were used as standards. The average molecular weights (MR) of
DSO3 and its fractions were calculated from the linear calibration
urve (log MR = m × VE + c; VE is the volume of elution; m and c are
onstants) prepared with PSS standards.

.7. Mass spectrometric characterization of FDSO3 and its
ractions
Mass spectrometry was performed on FDSO3 and its fractions
sing a Micromass ZMD4000 single quadrupole mass spectrometer
ith ESI ionization probe operating in both negative and positive
r. B 908 (2012) 45– 51 47

ion modes (Waters Corp., Milford, MA). Stock samples were pre-
pared in ddH2O at 300–320 �M concentration. For negative mode,
the stock solutions were further diluted in acetonitrile-containing
20% formic acid (5%, v/v) to give 1–10 �M solutions and infused at
10 �L/min and optimal ionization conditions were deduced in real
time. The source block temperature and the capillary probe tem-
perature were held at 100 and 120 ◦C, respectively. Capillary and
cone voltages of 3.32 kV and 38 V were selected following optimiza-
tion. The nitrogen flow for desolvation was 50 L/h. Mass spectra
were acquired in the mass range from 100 to 1800 Da at 400 amu/s.
For the positive mode, the samples were dissolved in acetonitrile-
containing 20% formic acid (5%, v/v). The source block temperature
and the capillary probe temperature were held at 150 and 120 ◦C,
respectively. Capillary and cone voltages of 3.85 kV and 38 V were
selected following optimization. Mass spectra were acquired in the
mass range from 450 to 700 Da at 400 amu/s with an accuracy of
±1 amu. All the other conditions were same as the negative mode.

3. Results

3.1. Development of dynamic affinity chromatography (DAC) for
fractionation of FDSO3

FDSO3, a sulfated LMWL,  has been found to directly inhibit
thrombin with IC50 of 0.03 �M [3]. FDSO3 is a heterogeneous
oligomer comprised of a number of chains with distinct struc-
tures. We  hypothesized that select group of chains in FDSO3 may
inhibit thrombin (and other coagulation enzymes). To identify
such chains, we  first attempted resolving FDSO3 into high and
low affinity fractions using traditional affinity chromatographic
separation. Thrombin affinity columns were prepared using N-
hydroxysuccinimide-activated Hi-Trap columns. However, elution
with salt gradient (0 → 3 M)  did not release any (neither high-
nor low/no-affinity) FDSO3 from the column. Investigation of the
problem showed that the Hi-Trap matrix did not release FDSO3
possibly because of the highly cross-linked hydrophobic matrix.
Elution with aqueous solutions did not release FDSO3, but alcohol-
based eluents led to partial release of the oligomer. Other affinity
or anion exchange matrices including NHS-activated Sepharose 4
fast flow, �-aminohexyl-Agarose, �-aminohexyl-Sepharose 4B and
diethylaminoethyl-cellulose also retained more than 90% FDSO3.

In contrast, Sephadex G-15, G-25 or G-50 matrices did not retain
much FDSO3 suggesting the possibility of using DAC for fraction-
ation purposes. Thus, a pre-formed complex of thrombin and FDSO3
was loaded on a Sephadex G-50 sizing column and then slowly
eluted at pH 7.0. The equilibrium between thrombin and FDSO3 is
a dynamic process, which eventually retains FDSO3 molecules that
possess higher affinity for thrombin, resulting in resolution of high
and low/no affinity fractions. The resolution of FDSO3 was  mon-
itored through absorbance at 280 nm,  which detects both FDSO3
and thrombin, as well as through Spectrozyme TH hydrolysis assay,
which quantifies the level of thrombin activity. Fig. 2A shows a rep-
resentative elution profile. The A280 profile showed that the FDSO3
mixture separated into two major peaks, labeled Peaks I and II.
FDSO3 has a characteristic yellow color, which was  vividly present
in both peaks. Control experiments with thrombin and FDSO3 alone
revealed that the enzyme is present in the earlier fractions, while
the sulfated LMWL  elutes as a wide peak stretching from fractions
18 to 60 (Fig. 2B). Thus, Peak I was  hypothesized to be thrombin –
higher affinity FDSO3 complex, while Peak II thought to be low/no
affinity FDSO3.
To investigate whether this expectation was  correct, throm-
bin activity of each fraction was  measured using chromogenic
substrate hydrolysis assay under pseudo-first order conditions.
The initial linear increase in A405, which corresponds directly to
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Fig. 2. Thrombin DAC to isolate FDSO3 fraction that binds thrombin with higher
affinity. (A) FDSO3 and bovine thrombin (1:1 mass ratio) were loaded on a Sephadex
G-50 column and then eluted with water to collect 60–80 fractions of 4–7 mL  each.
The  elution profile was  followed spectrophotometrically (A280 values on the y-axis
on the left, -©-) as well as by measuring thrombin activity (initial rate of substrate
hydrolysis on the y-axis on the right, -�-). Fractions 7–18 and 35–52 were pooled as
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Fig. 3. DAC in 0.01%SDS to release FDSO3 chains bound to thrombin. The
FDSO3–bovine thrombin complex isolated from the first dynamic affinity column
(see Fig. 2) was incubated with 0.01% SDS and fractionated on Sephadex G-50. The
eaks I and II, respectively. (B) Two control experiments in which FDSO3 and throm-
in  were loaded separately on the same Sephadex G-50 column under otherwise

dentical conditions.

hrombin activity, was found to reach values of 60–75 mAU/min
or fractions corresponding to Peak I, while Peak II fractions dis-
layed complete absence of thrombin’s hydrolytic activity. Control
xperiments showed that fractions from the thrombin alone col-
mn gave slopes of ∼270 mAU/min (Fig. 2B), which confirmed that
eak I of the dynamic affinity column contained thrombin as well
s FDSO3.

.2. Isolation of thrombin–free FDSO3 species from Peak I

To isolate FDSO3 free from thrombin, we  incubated
hrombin–FDSO3 complex with SDS, a denaturant that could
elease the hydrophobic ligand. We  found that 0.01% (w/v) SDS
as the least concentration of the denaturant that could release

DSO3, as detected by capillary electrophoresis (not shown).
ence, peak I fractions from the DAC were pooled, lyophilized, dis-

olved in 0.01% SDS at room temperature and re-chromatographed
n Sephadex G-50. Fractions collected from this SEC were analyzed
n a manner similar to that from the DAC runs. Three peaks

ere detected using absorbance at 280 nm (Fig. 3). The first peak
isplayed thrombin activity, while also showing all the charac-
eristics of FDSO3. This suggested that part of FDSO3, may  be of

igher affinity, was still bound to thrombin. The second and third
eaks, labeled as Peaks I35 and I55, respectively, displayed the
haracteristic yellow color, but no thrombin activity (see Fig. 3).
his indicated that I35 and I55 are FDSO3 chains released from
elution profile was followed spectrophotometrically (A280, -©-) as well as by mea-
suring thrombin activity (-�-). Two fractions were isolated – Peak I35 (fractions
34–40) and Peak I55 (fractions 55–60).

thrombin upon 0.01% SDS treatment. CE analysis of I35 and I55
under reverse polarity conditions displayed bands at about 8 min
in a manner similar to FDSO3 supporting the conclusion that I35
and I55 are FDSO3 species free of thrombin (not shown).

3.3. Average molecular weight of FDSO3 and its fractions

Although isolated from thrombin through DAC, I35 and I55 were
still expected to be heterogeneous mixtures. Thus, we measured
the average molecular weights of these fractions, as previously
described using high performance SEC [2].  Polystyrene sulfonate
standards were used to prepare a calibration curve (not shown).
Using this calibration, the number, weight and peak average molec-
ular weights (MN, MW and MP) of FDSO3, I35, I55 and Peak II were
obtained (Table 1). The average molecular weight of FDSO3 pre-
pared for study was found to be slightly higher than those reported
earlier [2] suggesting small variations in the free radical-driven
oligomerization reaction. The MP values of the four samples were
found to be 6490, 6650, 2910, and 1930 (Table 1) with a polydisper-
sity of 1.7, 1.8, 2.2 and 4.5, respectively. These results suggest that
on average I55 and Peak II are significantly different from FDSO3 and
I35. More importantly, the results imply that despite fractionation
I35 was rather similar to the parent FDSO3 in overall size of the
chains. Using the molecular weight of the monomer, the average
chain length of FDSO3 and I35 was calculated to be 33 and 34 units,
respectively. This indicates a considerably long polymeric chain for
both FDSO3 and I35. In contrast, I55 and Peak II were found to be
considerably shorter on average.

3.4. In vitro anticoagulant potential of FDSO3 and its fractions in
normal human plasma

To assess plasma anticoagulant potential of I35 and I55, we mea-
sured prothrombin and activated partial thromboplastin times (PT
and APTT). Clotting assays are typically used to assess coagulation
state of plasma. The coagulation cascade is traditionally divided
into intrinsic and extrinsic pathways, which are comprised of dis-
tinct coagulation factors, although it is well established that both
pathways are highly intertwined with multiple feedback and feed-
forward loops [6].  Traditionally, PT measures the state of extrinsic
pathway, which is primarily comprised of factor VII and tissue fac-

tor; while APTT relates more with the intrinsic pathway, which
includes factors IX, XI and XII. In addition, PT and APTT also depend
on the state of factors II and X, which belong to the common
pathway.
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Table  1
Biophysical and biochemical properties of FDSO3 and its affinity fractions.

MN
a (Da) MW

a (Da) MP
a (Da) Pb LR

c IC50
d (�g/mL) IC50

d (�M) Y0
d YM

d

FDSO3 4810 8230 6490 1.71 ∼33 0.97 ± 0.13e,f 0.15 ± 0.02 0.26 ± 0.01 1.01 ± 0.01
I35 4250 7690 6650 1.81 ∼34 319 ± 51 47.9 ± 7.7 0.23 ± 0.05 0.92 ± 0.04
I55 2120 4600 2910 2.17 ∼15 103 ± 22 35.5 ± 7.4 0.24 ± 0.12 1.02 ± 0.01
Peak  II 440 1960 1930 4.45 ∼10 141 ± 20 73.1 ± 10.1 0.30 ± 0.05 0.98 ± 0.03

a Number, weight and peak average molecular weights were obtained by SEC analysis.
b Polydispersity.
c The peak average chain length was calculated from the ratio of MP and molecular weight of the monomer, ferulic acid.
d Parameters IC50, YM, and Y0 are defined in Section 2 and were obtained from nonlinear regression analysis of direct inhibition of thrombin at pH 7.4 and 25 ◦C.
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e IC50 calculation uses MP values.
f Errors represent ±1SE.

Clotting times were measured with citrated human plasma at
ix to eight concentrations of parent FDSO3, I35, I55 and Peak II.
he clotting times increased with the concentration of each sam-
le under either APTT or PT conditions (see Supplementary Figure
1)  and the profile could be fitted using a quadratic equation,
hich was used to calculate the concentration of the anticoagu-

ant necessary to increase the clotting time by 50% (represented
s 1.5 × APTT). FDSO3, I35, I55 and Peak II displayed 1.5 × APTT val-
es of 3.3, 4.2, 63 and >500 �M,  respectively, indicating that I55 and
eak II were indeed much less anticoagulant in plasma, as expected
n the basis of in vitro thrombin inhibition potential. These frac-
ions were therefore not investigated further. In PT assays, FDSO3
nd I35 displayed 1.5 × PT values of 5.9 and 6.8 �M,  respectively
Table 2).

To assess whether the different fractions exhibit varying throm-
in inhibition potential, we performed Spectrozyme TH hydrolysis

n the presence of I35, I55 and Peak II, as previously described
3]. As the concentration of the potential anticoagulant was
ncreased, the residual thrombin activity progressively decreased
see Supplementary Figure S2), which could be fitted by the logis-
ic dose–response Eq. (1) to derive IC50 and HS (Table 1). The
C50 was found to be 48, 36, and 73 �M for I35, I55 and Peak II,
espectively. The results show that there is marginal difference
n inhibition potential of the three affinity-resolved fractions. This

mplies that resolution achieved through DAC does not automati-
ally result in high thrombin inhibition potential for this group of
olecules.

able 2
PTT and PT values measured for FDSO3 and its fractions in normal and factor VII,

X,  XI or XII-deficient human plasma.

Fractions Plasma Time to clota

(�g/mL) (�M)

Activated partial thromboplastin time
FDSO3 Normal 21.5 3.31
FDSO3 fIX-deficient 47.3 7.29
FDSO3 fXI-deficient 27.7 4.27
FDSO3 fXII-deficient 51.4 7.92
I35 Normal 28.0 4.2
I35 fIX-deficient 65.0 9.8
I35 fXI-deficient 12.0 1.8
I35 fXII-deficient 79.0 11.9
I55 Normal 183 63
Peak II Normal >1000 >500
Prothrombin time
FDSO3 Normal 38.5 5.9
FDSO3 fVII-deficient 69.3 10.7
I35 Normal 45.5 6.8
I35 fVII-deficient No effect No effect

a Clotting time was determined in a standard 1-stage re-calcification assay as
escribed in Section 2. Experiments were performed at least twice and averaged to
alculate the concentration of the anticoagulant necessary to increase the time to
lot by 50% (1.5 × APTT or 1.5 × PT).
3.5. Anticoagulant potential of I35 in coagulation factor deficient
human plasma

Fraction I35 exhibits strong plasma anticoagulation although its
ability to inhibit thrombin is not high. An explanation is that I35
is a specialized fraction of FDSO3 that targets other coagulation
enzyme(s) better than thrombin. To test this hypothesis, plasma
clotting assays were performed using coagulation factor-deficient
human plasma. The hypothesis is that if I35 inhibits one or more
extrinsic pathway or intrinsic pathway factors, deficiency of that
coagulation factor will induce dysfunction in anticoagulation.

To test this hypothesis, APTT assays were performed with factor
IX, XI or XII-deficient human plasmas (see Supplementary Figure
S3B). The 1.5 × APTT was  found to be 7.3, 4.3 and 7.9 �M for FDSO3
(Table 2), while I35 displayed values of 9.8, 1.8 and 11.9 �M for fac-
tor IX, XI and XII-deficient plasma, respectively. This indicates that
I35 was  almost equal in anticoagulant activity as FDSO3. Thus, I35
does not appear to inhibit an intrinsic factor to exhibit its antico-
agulant effect.

When the experiment was  performed with factor VII-deficient
human plasma, the clotting time increased as a function of FDSO3
dose, but was  unaffected by the presence of I35. In fact, the 1.5 × PT
value for FDSO3 was  found to be 10.7 �M,  while that for I35 could
not be measured with confidence (Table 2, see Supplementary
Figure S3A). This indicates that the absence of factor VII introduced
a major defect in the anticoagulant activity of I35, while FDSO3
continues to essentially fully functional. The result indicates that
fraction I35 obtained from DAC is likely to inhibit proteins of the
extrinsic pathway, which include factor VII, factor VIIa, tissue factor,
or their complex.

3.6. Mass spectrometric characterization of I35

Mass spectrometry (MS) is a particular useful technique for
structural characterization of highly charged molecules [2,7–9].
Sulfated LMWLs  present major problems because of their massive
heterogeneity and polydispersity. While MS of heparin and heparan
sulfates has succeeded to a reasonable extent [7–9], sulfated lignins
with high molecular weights have not yielded much success. The
primary reason for this is the instability of the polyphenolic struc-
ture even under mild ionization conditions, such as ESI [10–12].  A
secondary reason is that anionic higher molecular weight species
are difficult to volatilize. Nevertheless, we  explored the applica-
bility of ESI-MS to characterize I35. Specifically, a key question to
address was whether selected inter-monomeric linkages, of the
many possible for FDSO3, are enriched in I35.

The ESI-MS spectrum of I35 in the positive ion mode (Fig. 4A)

displayed a group of peaks with good intensity. Ten peaks p1–p10
were observed in the range of 400–700m/z,  each corresponding
to a singly charged ion. To pinpoint the plausible structures of
the LMWL  species, a library of all possible dimers, trimers and
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Fig. 4. ESI-MS of I35. Fraction I35 was directly infused in the mass spectrometer
while scanning in the mass range 400–700m/z units in positive-ion mode with a
mass accuracy of ±1 amu. Peaks p1–p10 were observed in a reproducible manner
(A). Each peak is a monocharged ion and can be assigned to variably substituted
�-O4 �-�-linked FDSO3 trimers, except for p10, which corresponds to a dimer (B).
Variable substitution in trimers arises from R, X1, X2, X3, Y1, Y2, and Y3 substituents
(shown in shaded ovals in part A) or from the variation in bond type (b1, b2 and b3),
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hich can be either a single (s) or a double bond (d). Asterisk (*) indicates peaks
est analyzed as [M+H]+. Remaining peaks were best found to fit [M+Na]+ species.

na’ refers to not-applicable. See text for details.

etramers was generated using standard structure building tools.
ubstituents, such as H, OH, OSO3H, and COOH as well
s single or double bond at appropriate positions in the inter-
onomeric linkages, as dictated by the free-radical mechanism

f enzymatic oligomerization [13], were considered in generat-
ng this library. This combinatorial library was found to contain
early 5000 cationic species (either H+ or Na+ forms). Comparison
f the observed m/z values with those calculated for dimers, trimers
nd tetramers led to the identification of a small group of LMWL
tructures that satisfy the ESI-MS profile of I35 (Fig. 4B).

Nine of the ten peaks, i.e., p1–p9, could be explained on the basis
f a �-O4 �-� trimeric structure, whereas a �O4 �O4 dimer was
ound to match the p10m/z. Five trimers and the dimer contained a
ulfate moiety ( OSO3H) suggesting the importance of this group.
lso, peaks p2, p9 and p10 contained one; peaks p1, p3, p5, p7 and
8 contained two, and peak p1 contained three COOH group(s).
his makes carboxylic acid moiety the most common group present
n the species observed. Other smaller differences include the pres-
nce of a hydroxyl group at the benzylic position of the monomers
X substituent) and the presence of a double bond on the inter-
esidue linkage. These variations arise from the quenching and/or
ubsequent dehydration of a benzylic free radical during synthesis.
verall, the results suggest that the group of molecules identified

re derived from the parent sulfated or unsulfated trimers and rep-
esent a relatively small group of closely related structures.

It is important to recognize that although the structures shown
n Fig. 4B can explain the ten peaks observed in the ESI-MS
r. B 908 (2012) 45– 51

spectrum of I35, the number of distinct structural possibilities that
fit the structures are many more. For example, the OSO3H group
can be placed also on the other end of trimer, which is chemically
indistinguishable in this analysis. Likewise, most variations shown,
i.e., X, Y, and b (see Fig. 4B), can display other degenerate possi-
bilities. Further, the presence of two  chiral centers per monomer
suggests that the number of distinct structures that can explain
peaks p1–p10 of Fig. 4B are much greater than that presented in
this simplified analysis.

4. Discussion

This work began with a rather simple goal of deducing struc-
ture of sulfated LMWLs  that preferentially recognize coagulation
enzymes so as to aid the discovery of potentially new molecules
as anticoagulants that work through an allosteric mechanism. An
overwhelming number of orthosteric inhibitors of thrombin and
factor Xa have been designed [6,14,15] and our discovery that sul-
fated LMWLs  utilized a radically different mechanism [3] suggested
a strong possibility of uncovering potent oligomeric allosteric anti-
coagulants.

However, the major challenge to uncovering distinct molecules
based on sulfated LMWLs  is the complexity of the lignin scaf-
fold. Natural lignins are biosynthesized through the action of
peroxidases on 4-hydroxy cinnamyl alcohols to give polymers con-
taining multiple inter-residue linkages, of which the most common
include �-O4, �-5, �-� and 5-5 [13]. Chemo-enzymatically pre-
pared LMWLs, especially the sulfated LMWLs  studied here, may
contain additional variations because of the presence or absence of
sulfate ( OSO3

−), carboxylate ( COO−) and hydroxyl ( OH) sub-
stituents. Further, the free radical mechanism of oligomerization
gives all possible stereoisomers [16]. These combinations result
in a large number of sequences. In fact, 1066 different primary,
natural lignin structures have been proposed by some authors
[17], although this may  not necessarily be true for our chemo-
enzymatically prepared sulfated LMWLs.

Another problem discovered with sulfated LMWLs  was  their
combination of hydrophilicity and hydrophobicity in addition to
three-dimensional macromolecular structure. Strong hydrophilic-
ity arises from the many sulfates and carboxylates on the lignin
scaffold, while hydrophobicity arises from its aromatic groups. This
implies that traditional reverse-phase based separation does not
work because the molecules do not stick to C-18 columns, while
the aromatic macromolecular scaffold is possibly the main rea-
son why these oligomers get entangled in affinity matrices. We
resolved the problem of matrices in covalent thrombin columns
by using a dynamic affinity column. The successful collection
of FDSO3–thrombin complex following a dynamic equilibrium
affinity column indicates that the complex has low dissociation
constant. However, treatment with the mildest form of the denat-
urant (0.01% SDS) appears to have preferentially released FDSO3
forms, i.e., I35 and I55, that are not potent inhibitors of throm-
bin. This implies that FDSO3 chains with higher thrombin affinity
remained bound to thrombin even after treatment with 0.01% SDS.
This also implies that FDSO3 fractions with better thrombin inhibi-
tion potential could be possibly released with higher levels of the
denaturant in DAC.

The observation that I35 is essentially ineffective in factor VII-
deficient plasma, while being nearly fully functional in other
coagulation factor-deficient plasmas indicates that certain chains
of FDSO3 possess specificity for proteins of the extrinsic pathway.

This is an interesting observation and indicates that certain FDSO3
species appear to possess structural recognition elements for dis-
tinct proteins of the coagulation cascade. The observation does
not directly implicate factor VIIa because tissue factor is also a
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ey protein involved in this process, which implies I35 may  target
ither factor VII, factor VIIa or tissue factor. However, the experi-
ents highlight the value of DAC in identification of novel activities

resent in FDSO3.
To identify structural features of I35, we resorted to ESI-MS,

hich is a highly sensitive method applicable on small amounts
f material isolated with difficulty. Also, the heterogeneity and
omplexity of I35 makes standard techniques, e.g., NMR, not par-
icularly useful for elucidation of fine structure [18]. MS  of lignins
as typically provided key information of smaller lignin chains.
onger lignin chains have been found to be susceptible to wide-
pread fragmentation even under mild ionization conditions of ESI.
he ESI-MS spectrum of I35 displayed 10 peaks, which most proba-
ly represent chains present in significant quantities and therefore
re characteristic of the structural composition. We  assumed that
nly four common inter-residue linkages (�-O4, �-5, 5-5 and �-�)
re present in the sulfated LMWL  being studied. The observed ESI-
S profile was analyzed as a composite of nine �-O4 �-� trimers

nd one �-O4 �-O4 dimer. This implies that I35 is considerably
nriched in �-O4 �-�-linked oligomers suggesting that this unit is
ikely to be important for targeting the extrinsic pathway. This is the
rst direct evidence of sulfated LMWL  structures that antagonize
uman plasma clotting.

Yet, a word of caution is in order. The determination of exact
tructures of these molecules will require additional information
ncluding NMR/X-ray data and unambiguous synthesis. Unfortu-
ately, NMR  requires significant quantities of material, while X-ray
equires crystals. Both are difficult because of the nature of sulfated
ignins. The amounts separated by dynamic affinity chromatogra-
hy are small at the present. The fraction analyzed by ESI-MS is
till a mixture of several molecules, which makes crystallography
hallenging. Added to these difficulties is the significant structural
egeneracy of sulfated LMWLs. Advanced MS  techniques including
andem MS  using collision induced fragmentation may  help iden-
ify precise structures. Finally, a foolproof way to identify potent
nhibitors is to undertake chemical synthesis of a small library of
uggested oligomers.

Despite these difficulties, overall DAC has provided the first

limpse on the possible structures that may  be responsible for the
owerful anticoagulant activity of sulfated lignins. Interestingly, a
raction that inhibits coagulation through the extrinsic pathway
as identified. This is first direct observation of distinct structures

[

[
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of sulfated lignins and will greatly assist in the discovery of more
potent sulfated LMWL-based anticoagulants.
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